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Six brand-new, heartwarming novels and novellas.

ALMOOSED HEAVEN—JAN ELDER

It’s Christmastime in Moose Creek, Maine, and Rev. Samantha Evans and forest ranger Eric Palmer are finally

getting hitched. When circumstances turn against them in the shape of a meddlesome sister, an ill family member,

an old flame, and a contrary moose, will they discover that marriage is Almoosed Heaven?

QUINN’S CHOICE—CLARE REVELL

Trauma surgeon, Quinn Southgate, is about to marry his soul mate when his pager goes off. His bride, Liz Hastings,

gives him an ultimatum—answer that bleep and the wedding is off. Whatever choice Quinn makes, the consequences

will last a lifetime.

WINTER WISHES & SNOWFLAKE KISSES—MARY MANNERS

When the wedding of mutual friends draws a reluctant Delaney Chambers home to King's Gap, Tennessee, rancher

Austen Brantley believes their reunion is a Christmas miracle. Tragic childhood memories make Delaney eager for a

quick return to her city life. But Austen has other plans…to chase away those memories and bring Delaney home—for

good.
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CINNAMON KISSES—CECELIA DOWDY

When Jamal Jennings runs into his first love, Kelly Richardson, during a homeless ministry, their dormant feelings

are rekindled. He needs her help to open his bakery and she’s struggling to forgive her cheating ex-fiancé. Can they

fall in love again, in spite of their past pains?

MIDNIGHT CLEAR—AUTUMN MACARTHUR

He could be her Mr. Right. Only she knows she’s his Ms. Wrong.

Teacher Claire Robinson moved to Huckleberry Lake to escape the grief of losing her happily-ever-after, and no one

in the welcoming Idaho community guesses her secret heartbreak.

Including Ryan Connor, who seems to think she’s “the One”. But he wants a big family, something she can’t give

him. Her snark should make him forget her.

Problem is, both God and Ryan have other plans!

A TIME TO LOVE—MARION UECKERMANN

Everyday life for Dr. Melanie Kerr had consisted of happy deliveries and bundles of joy…until her worst nightmare

became reality.

Journalist and TV host Jordan Stanson has gone from one assignment to the next, but before he can take a break for

Christmas, his boss has squeezed in another—uncovering the tragedy surrounding the doctor the country came to

love on his show.
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